
From the Baltimore Sun.
TIIK PHKtlDKNTIAL KLBCTION.

Tliv SUuuei' of Killing the Presidential
Otitic lu Kvcry touiln|cucy.

Every Provision of the Constitution of the
United States and the Amendment* thereto,
and of the Acta of Congress applicable to
the Election of the President and Vice Presi-
dent of the United States; also, the Provi-
sions of the Constitution of Maryland and
the acts of the General Assembly relative to
the Choice of J*residential Electors in this
State, tfce.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITEH STATES.ART II.

Sec. 1. The executiva power shall be vested
in a President of the United Stales of America.
He shall hold his office during the term of four
years, and, together with the Vice President,
chosen for the same terra, he elected us follows:

Sec. 2. Each State shall appoiut, in such
manner us the Legislature thereof may direct,
a number of electors equal to the whole num¬

ber of Senators and Representatives to which
the State may be entitled in the Congress; but
no Senator or Representative, or person hold¬
ing an office of trust or profit under the United
Slates shall be appointed au elector.

Sec. 3. * * [See amendment below, art.

12.]
&ec. 4. The Congress may determine the

time of choosing the electors, and the day on

which they shall give their votes; which day
shall be the same throughout the United States.

Sec. 5. No person except a natural born
citizen * * * shall be eligible to the office
of President; neither shall any person be eligi¬
ble to that office who shall not have attained
to the age of thirty-five years, and been four¬
teen years a resident of the United States.

Sec. G. In case of the removal of the Presi¬
dent from office, or of his death, resignation,
or inability to discharge the powers and duties
of the said office, the same shall devolve on

the Vice President; and the Congress may bv
law provide for the case of removal, death,
resignation, or inability both of the President
and Vice President, declaring what officer shall
then act as President; and such officer shall
then act accordingly until the disability be re¬

moved or a President shall be elected.
AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION.AKT. XII.

[Proposed by two-thirds of both Houses of
Congress, by resolution of October, 1803, and
ratified by the Legislature of three-fourths of
the States, before September, 1804, in accord¬
ance with article 5th of the Constitution.]

Sec. 1. The Electors shall meet in their re¬

spective States, and vote by ballot, for Presi¬
dent and Vice Presideut, one of whom, at least,
shall not be an inhabitant of the same State
with themselves; they shall name in their bal¬
lots the person voted for as Presideut, and in
distinct ballots the person voted fur as Vice
President; and tliey shall make distinct lists of
all persons voted for as President, and of all
persons voted for as Vice President, and of the
number of votes for each, which list they shall
sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the
seat of government of the United States, di¬
rected to the Presideut o! the Senate; the
President of the Senute shall,' in the presence
of the Senate and House of Representatives,
open all the certificates, and the voted shall
then be eouuted; the person having the greatest
number of votes for President shall he the Pres¬
ident, if such number be a majority of the
whole number of Electors appointed ; and if
no person have such majority, then from the
persons having the highest numbers, not ex¬

ceeding three, on the list voted for as President,
the House of Representatives shall choose im¬
mediately by ballot the President. But in
choosing the President, the voles shall be taken
by States, the Representation from each State
having one vote; a quorum for this purpose
shall consist of a member or members from two

thirds of the States, and a majority of all the
Slates shall be necessary to a choice. And if
the House of Representatives shall not choose
a President whenever the right of. choice shall
devolve upon them, before the fourth day of
March next following, then the Vice Presideut
shall act as President, as in the case of the
death or other constitutional disability of the
Presideut.

Sec. 2. The person having the greatest num¬

ber of votes as Vice President shall be the Vice
President, if such number he a majority of the
whole number of electors appointed; and if no
person have a majority, then from the tico
highest numbers on the list the Senate shall
choose the Vice Presideut; a quorum for the
purpose shall consist 'oi two-thirds of the whole
number of Senators, and a majority of the
whole number shall be necessary to a choice.

Sec. 3. But no person constitutionally ineli¬
gible to the office of President shall be eligible
to that of Vice President of the United States.

ACTS OF CONGRESS.

An Act to establish a uniform timefor holding
elections for electors of President and Vice
President of the United States in all the
States of the Union..Passed January 23,
J845.ch. 1.
The electors of President and Vice Presi¬

deut shall be appointed in each Statt, on the
luesday next after the first Monday in the
month of Novembrr of the year in which they
are to be appointed ; provided that each State
may by law provide for the filling of any va¬

cancy or vacancies which may occur in its
college of electors, when such college meets to

give its electoral vote; and provided, also,
when uny State shall have held an election for
the purpose of choosing clecturs, and shall fail
to make a choice on the day aforesaid, then
the electors may be appointed on a subse¬
quent day, in such manner as the State shall
by law provide.
An act relating to the election of a President
and Vice President of the United States, and
declaring the officer tcho shall act as ]*rcsi-
dent in cases of vacancies in the, offices both
of' President and Vice President..Passed
March 1, 1792, ch. 8.
flection 1. * * * * Electors shall be

appointed in each State for the election of
President and Vice President of the United
States, * *

.
* * * which electors shall

be equal to the number of Senators and Rep-
reseutatives to which the several States may by
law be entitled at the time when the President
and Vice President thus to be chosen should
come into office; provided always, that where
110 apportionment of representatives shall have
been made after any enumeration at the time
of choosing electors, then the number of elec¬
tors shall be according to the existing appor¬
tionment of Senators and Representatives.

Sec. 2. The ejectors shall meet and give
their votes on thefirst Wednesday in December,
at such place in each State as shall be directed
by the Legislature thereof, and the electors in
<each State shall make and sign three certifi¬
cates of all the votes by thera given, and shall
S'-al up the same, certifying on each that a list
of the votes for President and Vice President
is contained therein, and shall, by writing un¬
der their hands, or under the hands of a ma¬

jority of them, appoint a person to take charge
of and deliver to the President of the Senate,
»t the seat of government, before the first
Wednesday January next ensuing, one of
the said certificates, and the said electors shall
forthwith forward by the post office to the
President of the Senate, at the seat of govern¬
ment, ono other of the said certificates ; and
shall forthwith secure the other of the squd cer¬

tificates, to be delivered to the iudga of that
district in wlucb the said electors shall as¬
semble.

Sec. 3. The executive authority of each State
shall cause three lists of the nam*s of the elec¬
tors to be made and certified, and to be de¬
livered to the electors on or before the said
Jirtl Wednesday in December, and the electors
shall annex one of the said lists to each of the
lists of their votes.

Sec. 4. If a list of votes from any State shall
nojt have been received at the seat of govern-

uient on the said first Wednesday ju January,
that then the Secretary of State shall send a

special messenger to the district judge in whose
custody such list shall have been lodged, who
shall forthwith transmit the same to the seat of
government.

Styi .6. Congress shall be in sessiou * *

oh the second Wednesday in February suc¬

ceeding every meeting of the electors, and
the said certificates or so many of them as sl all
have been received,shall then be opened and the
votes counted, &c" * * [See Constitution,
article XII, above.j*

Sec. (J. That in case there shall be no Presi¬
dent of the Senate at the seat of government
on the arrival of the person entrusted with the
lists of the votes of the electors, then such person
shall deliver the lists of votes in their custody
into the office of the Secretary of State, to be
sately kept and delivered over as soon un may
be to the President of the Senate.

Sec. 7. [See Act of Congress of 1825, ch. 9,
<fcc., below.J

Sec. 8. If any person appointed to deliver
the votes of the electors to the President of the
Senate, shall after accepting of his appointment,
neglect to perform the services required of him
by this act, he shall forfeit the sum of $1,000.

Sec. 9. In case of removal, death, resignation,
or inability both of the President and Vice Pres¬
ident of the United States, the President of the
Senate, pro tempore, and in case there shall be
no President of the Senate, then the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, for the time
being, shall act as President of the Uuited
States until the disability be removed, or a

President shall.be elected.
Sec: 10. Whenever the offices of Presideut

and ViccPresidentshall both become vacant, the
Secretary of Slate shall forthwith causea notifica¬
tion thereof to be made to the Executive of
every Slate, and shall also cause the same to
be published in at least one of the newspapers
printed in each State, specifying that electors
of the President of the United States shall be
appointed or chosen 'in the several States
[within thirty-four days preceding the first
Wednesday in December then next ensuing,]
provided there shall be the space of two months
between the date of such notification and the
said first Wednesday in December; and if the
term for which the President and Vice Presi¬
dent last in office were elected shall not expire
on the third day of March next ensuing, then
fhe Secretary of State shall specify in the noti¬
fication that the electors shall be appointed or

chosen [within thirty-four days preceding the
first Wednesday in December] ir» the year next

ensuing, within which time ihe electors shall
accordingly be appointed or chosen. And the
electors shall meet and give their votes on the
said first Wednesday in December, and the
proceedings and duties of the said electors and
others shall be pursuant to the directions pre¬
scribed in this act.

[JVote..The lines in brackets in the above
section are perhaps superseded by the words
"on the Tuesday next ajter thefivst Monday in
the month of November," by the act of 1845,
ch. 1, which see above.]

Sec. 11. The only evidence of a refusal to

accept, or of a resignation, of the office of
President or Vice President, shall be an in¬
strument in writing declaring the same, and
subscribed by the person refusing to accept, or

resigning, as the case may be, and delivered
into the office of the Secretary of State.

Sec. 12. The term of four years for which a

President and Vice President shall be elected,
shall iu all cases commence on the fourth day-
March succeeding the day on which the votes
of the electors shall have been given.

T he act of 1804, ch. 50, supplementary to
the above act of 1792, cb. 8, enacts "that every
other provision of the act [1792, ch. 8] to
which this is a supplement, and which is not

virtually repealed by this act, [ which act em¬

bodies the provisions of the 12th amendment
to the Constitution and other provisions, hav¬
ing a temporary operation only, in the interval
previous to the ratification of said amendment
by the States, and contingent thereupon,] shall
extend and apply to every election of a Presi¬
dent aud Vice Presideut of the United States
made in conformity to the above-mentioned
[12th] amendment to the Constitution."
By the acts of Congress of 1825, ch. 9; 1848,

ch. 106; 1849, res. No. 2, the person appointed
by the electors to deliver to the President of
the Senate, a list of the votes for President
and Vice President, shall be allowed on de¬
livery of said list, twenty-five cents for every
mile of the estimated distance by the most
usual route from the place of meeting of the
electors to the seat ot Government of the Uni¬
ted States, going and returning.

[Aute..It will be perceived that additional
legislation is required to make the election of
a President of the United States in all cases a

mathematical certainty, and with a view to
meet the existing defects iu the Constitution
and laws, the chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Committee in Congress, Mr. Butler, of South
Carolina, has given notice of a bill which pro¬
vides for those cases omitted iu the Constitu¬
tion in which not only the President and Vice
President, but also the Speaker of the House
is unable to perform, or are prevented from
performing, the duties of President. In that
case the bill provides '"that the Chief Justice
shall act as President;" and if he, too, is un¬

able, then the next oldest Judge, and so on

until the whole Supreme Bench is exhausted.
The bill also provides for those cases in which
the different provisions of the Constitution, as

amended, come iu apparent conflict with each
other, as for instance in the case in which the
Speaker of the House who is called upon to
act as President is not a native of the country,
the Constitution prescribing that he shall be;
or in which one of the officers or judges desig¬
nated to act as Chief Magistrate has not the
age required by the Constitution for President.
The bill also provides that the President thus
called to act by the operation of law shall be
President forfour years, and that no new Presi¬
dential election shall take place before the end
of that period.]
The. Acts of Assembly Prescribing the mode of

Choosing Electors of I*resident and Vice
President in Maryland, Lc.
Tho Constitution, art. 1, sec. 1, prescribes

the same qualifications for voters for Presiden
tial electors as for voters at other elections.
Section 2 imposes the same penalty upon per¬
sons bribing or attempting to bribe, directly or

indirectly; and the person receiving the same,
at elections for electors, as at other elections,
to wit: " That they shall be forever disqualified
to hold any office of profit or trust, or to vote
at any election thereafter," in addition to the
other penalties imposed by law.
The act of 1833, ch. 261, enacts that as many

electors as this State shall be entitled to ap¬
point shall be chosen by general ticket, and
each voter shall have a right to vote for the
whole number of electors; and in case any of
the persons voted for have an equal number of
votes, so as to defeat a choice between them,
that the Governor shall determine by lot which
shall be the electors, so as to complete the
number to which the State is entitlea. Tluit
" upon the meeting of the electors the place of
any absent member may be supplied by the
members present."
By the act of 1806, ch. 97, the Governor is

to receive the returns of the election for Presi¬
dential Electors, and declare the result bjtpro
clamation in the newspapers. The electors are

to meet at the city of Annapolis, on the day
prescribed by the act of Congress, [the first
Wednesday in December, &c.,] and perform
the duties enjoined on them by the Constitu¬
tion of the United Stales and the acts of Con¬
gress.
By the act of 1796, ch. 41, as amended by

the act of 1811, ch. 56, each Elector of Presi¬
dent and Vice President of the United States
is to be paid for every days attenance as such
*4, besides the accustomed itinerant charges
and ferriages, which are $4 for every twenty
miles of travel, and $1 for ferriage, being t,he
same that is now paid to members of the Gen-

oral Assembly. The &ct of 1856, ch. 348, aj>-
propriates for the payment of the per diem
and mileage of the members of the Electoral
college, their oflicers and attendants, the sum

of $450. W.

Fioai the lVunsyhanimi.
Ultunloii miiU Treaaon 1!.Black Ht puLili.

can ftenlluicn t a.
" Let us remember thai more thun three

inilliuus of bondmen, groaning under nameless
woes, demand that we shall reprove each oilier,
and ihat we labor for their deliverance. * * *

"I tell you here to-night, that the agitation
of this question of human slavery will continue
while the foot of a slave presses the soil ol the
American Republic.".Senator Wilton, ofMas-
sachusetis.
"In conclusion, I have ouly to add that such

is my solemn und abiding conviction of the
character of slavery, that under u full sense of
my responsibility to my country and my God,
1 deliberately say, better disunion.belter a

civil or u servile war.better anything that God
in his Providence shall send.than uu exten¬
sion of the bouuds of slavery.".lion. Horace
Man n.

I lie good citizen as he reads the require¬
ments of this act.the Fugitive Slave.is filled
with horror. * * * Here the path of duty
is clear. J am bound to disobey the act. * * *

[Hon. Charles Sumner.
"Jl peaceful means fuils us, und we are

driven to the lust extremity where ballots are

useless, then we'll make bullets effective."
| Tremendous applause.].Hon. Erastus Hop¬
kins.

"I detest slavery, and say unhesitatingly that
I am in favor of its abolition by some means,
if it sends all the party organizations in the
Union, and the Union itself to the devil. If it
can only exist by holding millions of human
beings in the most abject and cruel system of
blavery that ever cursed the earth, it was a

great pity that it was ever formed, and the
sooner it iaHliasolved the better.".II. M. Ad¬
dison.

'. \\ as it not lliat the only hope of ilie slave
was over the ruins of this government, and of
the American church,.ihe dissolution of the
L nioti was the abolition of slavery.".SttjJien
C. Foster.
"A great many people raise a cry about the

Lnion and Constitution, as if the two were

identical; but the truthis.il is the Constitu¬
tion. 1 hat has been the fountain and lather
of our troubles.".Rev. Capt. Henri/ Ward
KiLlen Beccher, I'ustor of the Church of the
Holy Ilijles.
"Remembering he was a slaveholder he could

spit upon Washington, (hisses and applause.)
1 he hissers, he said, were slaveholders in spirit,
and every one of them would enslave him if
they had the courage to d . it. So near to Fa-
neuil Hall and Bunker 11 ill, was he not per¬
mitted to cay that that scoundrel, George
Washington, had enslaved his fellow-men."
C. L. Remond, Black Republican Orator at
Fanueil Hall.
Men of Ohio, rush lo the rescue. Leave

candidate making to thote who have time for
such things; your duty is to fight.to fight aa

your fathers fought.for freedom.Ohio paper.
llesoleed, ihat God helping us, we will live

and labor.not only for the prevention of
slavery upon the soil of Kansas, but also for
its destruction from the length and hreadth of
the land.

hesolved, That the Union was established
to secure the liberties of American citizens.
W hen it fails to do that, our only'voice can be,
let the Union be dissolved..Lowell Resolutions.
We are northern men, and we have a sena¬

tor in Congress. 1 am for haviug every man

go armed, and if he is assailed, to shoot down
his opponent..Mr. Brewster's Speech at Fa-
neuil Hall.

1 he events of the last few years and months
and days have tanght us the "lessons of centu¬
ries. 1 do not see how a barbarous community
and a civilized community cau constitute one
Slate. 1 think we must get rid of slavery or

we must get rid of freedom.".R. W. Emerson
at Concord.

The following resolution was adopted at a

meeting of lliack Republicans at Monroe,
Green county, Wisconsin, on the 32nd ult:

" Resolved, 1 hat it is the duty of the North,
in case they fail in electiug a President, and
a Congress that will restore freedom to Kansas,
to revolutionize the Government."

"1 have Miid, and take this occasion to re¬

peat that rather than consent that the curse of
human chattledom should betaken into Kansas
and Nebraska, I would prefer to see the'politi¬
cal elements crumble iuto dissolution.".Cleve¬
land leader.

"I have no doubt but that the free and
slave States ought to be separated.".New York
Tribune.
"There is a higher law than the Constitution

which regulates our authority over the domain.
* * it (slavery) can and must be abolish¬

ed and you and I must do it. * * Correct
your error that slavery has coustitutional guar¬
antees ^vhicb may not he released, and ought
not to be relinquished. * * You will soon

bring the parties of the country into an effec¬
tive aggression upon slavery.".Win. H.
Seward.

u 1 have great hopes of the overthrow of tbe
Union.".Rev. T. I\>ss.

" The North must separate from the South
and organize her own institutions on a sure
basis.".Wm. Lloyd Garrison.

u Resolved, That the repeated aggressions of
the slave power upon freedom, and the recent
outrages upon our^ brethren* in Kansas, are

only skirmishes before the great battle threat¬
ened for the subjugation of the northern free¬
man to do the behests of the southern tank-
master.

" Resolved, That the time has come when it
becomes the North to stand a unit, and to the
question, Freemen or Slaves t return tbe em¬

phatic answer of Patrick Henry, M Give me

liberty or give me death.".Reading (MaRS.)
Resolves.
"The Union is not worth supporting in con¬

nection with the South.".florae« Oreeley.
" In the Pittsburg Convention, a few months

ago, after prayer by the Rev. Mr. Lovejoy.
"The Rev. Mr. Brewer, of Connecticut, said

he was in favor of using fire arms, and fight¬
ing for freedom in Kansas.

" Rev. Mr. Chandler said he believed that
Sharpe's rifles were the best peace makers;
there was no danger too many of them would
be introduced into Kansas.

" Rer. Mr. Lovejoy was willing to go either
as a captain or private. He would use Sharpe's
rifles, and fire with good aim I"

" In the North Church, soon after, the Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher said :.

" I hold it to be an cper/asting disgrace tg
shoot at a man and not hit him !"

" The champions of freedom will see that the
slaveholders are kept busy.and they will see
that the slaves are liberated and put in a con¬
dition to take care of themselves.".New Ha¬
ven Palladium.

In one of the churches of Detroit, "a fear¬
less and faithful minister of Christ".as the
Tribune terms him.preached an Abolition
sermon, in which he remarked as follows :

"Before I would see popular sovereignty
wrested by force from the people of the Terri¬
tories, (referring to the determination of the
authorities to enforce obedience to the laws,) i
would have the plains of Kansas silent with
universal death. Before I would have the lipsof our Senators and Representatives sealed in
craven silence by the hand of Southern vio¬
lence, (referring to the castigation bestowed
upon Sumner by Brooks for personal not politi-

cul reasons,) 1 would ate the Hall* of Conyrant
ankle deep in blood.''

Thus he (Rev. Dr. Kirk,) ouly pointed to the
thuudercloud that hung over us. "God," said
he, "may avert it. Man cannot avert it.
Coaxing, compromise, letting alone, are all too
late. Mr. Brooks is nothing in this matter,
Mr. Douglas is nothing iu this matter. The
doctrine that a negro is not a man and the doc¬
trine that the negro is a man have now come
to the dfeath struggle, and the nation will heave
with every convulsive struggle of the contest.
Neither will yield until a continent has beeu
swept with the deluge of civil war.".Traveler1$
report of Rev. Dr. Kirk's speech.

At the meeting of the Emigrant Aid Society,
Jteo. Mr. James, of Worcester, said :

" lie had no faith iu the resolutions passed
by large meetings, aud believed that paper re¬

solutions would do no good unless ramned
down the barrel of a gun with powder and
ball,"

Rev. Mr. Snow, of Lowell, endorsed the senti¬
ments uttered by his brother Christian, and said
thut he was ready to follow him to martyrdom.

'' I love the Union.and the time has come
when we must declare we love freedom ukttkk
than thk Union!".Ex-Lieutenant Governor

I Ford, of Ohio.
"No man has a right to be surprised at tbis

state of things. It is jpst What we (Aboli¬
tionists and Disunionists) have attempted to
bring about. There is merit in the Republican
party. It is the first sectional party ever

organized in this country. It does not know
its own face, and it calls itself national; but it
is not national.it is sectional. The Republi¬
can party is a party of the North pledged
against the South.".Wendell Phillips.
"This Union is a lie. The American Union

is an imposture, a covenant with death and an

agreement with hell. * * I AM FOR ITS
OVERTHROW I * * Up with the flag of
disunion, that we may have a free and glorious
Republic of our own, and when the hour shall
come the hour will have arrived that shall
witness the overthrow of slavery.".William
Lloyd Garrison.
"The times demand and we must have an

ANTI-SLAVERY CONSTITUTION, AN ANTI-SLAVERY

Bible, and an anti-slavery God.".Anson
Burlingame, member of Congressfrom Massa¬
chusetts.

"I am willing, in a certain state of circum¬
stances, to let the Union slide..Nathaniel
P. Banks.

" In the case of the alternative being pre¬
sented of the continuance of slavery or a disso¬
lution of the Union, 'I am for dissolution, and
I care not how quick it comes.'".Rufus P.
Spalding.
"On the action of this convention the fate of

the country, if the Republicans fail at the bal¬
lot box, we will be forced to drive back the
slaveocracy with fire and sword.".James Wat¬
son Webb.

"1 pray daily that this accursed Uniou may
be dissolved, even if blood have to be spilt."
.Blabk Republivan Clergyman at Pough-
keepsic.

" We earnestly request that Congress at its
present session, willtake such initiury measures
tor the speedy, peacetul, and equitable disso¬
lution of the Union, as the exigencies of the
case may require.".Black Republican.
"At a recent Black Republican meeting in

Auburn, Fred. Douglass said, among other
things, that it was the duty of every slave to
cut his master's throat."
" 1 almost hope to hear that some of their

lives (emigrants to Kansas,) have been sacri¬
ficed, for itseems as if nothing, but that wOuld
rouse the Eastern States to act.".Cor. of the
New York Tribune.

" I sincerely hope a civil war may soon burst
upon the country. I want to see American sla¬
very abolished in my day.it is a legacy I have
wish to leave to my children ; then my most no

fervent prayer is that England, France and
Spain may speedily take this slavery accursed
nation into their special consideration; and
when the time arrives for the streets of the
cities of this ' land of the free and home of the
brave' to run with blood to the horses' bridles,
if the writer of this be living, there will be one

heart to rejoice at the retributive justice of
Heaven. This, of course, will be treason in
the eyes of doughfaces in this land. Well,
they are familiar with Dr. Henry's celebrated
prescription.' make the most of it."'.W. O.
Dutall.

"I look forward to the day when there shall
be a survilt insurrection in the South.when
the black man, armed with British bayonets,
and led on by British officers, shall assert his
freedom, and wage a war of extermination
against his master.when the torch of the in¬
cendiary shall light up the cities and towns of
the South, and blot out the last vestige of sla¬
very; and though I may not mock at their ca¬

lamity, nor laugh when their fear cometh, yet I
will hail it as the dawn of a political millieni-
nm.".Joshua R. Qiddings.

BUCHANAN AND BRECKINRIDGE
DEMOCRATIC CLUB OK THE DI8-

<KlCT UF COLUMBIA..Hereafter, and
until the end of the Campaign, ihe CLUB ROOMS
will be open every evening:, (Sundays excepted,)
until 10o'clock, for the despatch of business.

C. INGLE,
aug 11.3t Reeording Secretary

m* Buchanan and Breckinridge Club..
The regular meetings of this Club will be held at
their Koem on the corner of 13th street and Pn.
avenue, on Friday evening of each week, at 8
o'clock.
Members of the Club are expected to be punc¬

tual in their attendance.
J. W. IRWIN, Cor. Sec.

M. SNYDER & SON,
BANKERS, DEALERS IN LAND WARRANT8

AND DOMESTIC EXCHANGE,
No. 388, Penn. A v., (National Hotel building.)

Washington City, D. C.

THE PEOPLES' NEW EDITION.

IN PRESS, and will be published Immedi¬
ately,
THE LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES

OF THK
HON. .1AM KB HUCIIANAN,

With Portrait fiom a Photograph by Brady.
12mo. Paper. 25 cents.

. Dealers and Committees supplied at low rates.
Address orders to the Publishers

L1VERMORE As Rl'DD.
310 Broadway, New York.

June 28.3t

w
.'THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE,"

At Capon Springs, Va.,
ILL l>e opened for the reception of visitors
on Mondav, the 16th dny of June.

Terms for Board.
First week .$12
Second week. . 10
Third week... S
Four weeks or 28 days (1 mon'h
Children and colorecl »ervants half price.

T. L.'BLAKEMORE, Proprietor.
May 27.lm

EM>W ARD LYCETT, Hen., Book- Binder,
Potomac Hall, corner of Eleventh-street and

Maryland avenue, over Clarke's Drug store. Wash¬
ington, D. C.

Every style of hook-binding executed, either in
velvet, Turkey Morocco, Russia, or fancy colors
on If.

Periodicals fend Music neatly half bound.
Mr. Lycktt respectfully suggests to b(s (Viend»

that while much has been done to transmit familyr.M-ord*, little care has been taken to preserve pa
rental likenesses. He takos this method to infom
his (rends, and those desirous m{ |>erpetuaiing pei
<unnl remembrance*, that daguerreotype lik«-
neMxes can be inlaid on the inside covers of
ly bibles, presentation-books, or keepsakes, speci¬
mens of which can be seen at tin bindery, or he
can be addressed by letter, whlehwill be promptly
attended to.

From ilie Wtt»huif(U>n Union.
Ornuil Viiion Itally 1" Keutucky.

(

There it greiit ^atheriug and unioy ot
Democrats arid National \N hi^»s near Maynville,
in Kentucky, on Saturday last. It was a union

barbecue, where several thousand Kentucky
freemen and several hundred Kentucky ladies
assembled in a beautiful grove to consult to¬
gether upon the momentous crisis which is now
upon the country. Hon. Richard H. Stanton
called the meeting to order, aud introduced
Col. George B. Hodge, an old-line Whig, who
Haid he could see no other party in the field
which stood upon a broad national and union
basis but that whose candidates were Buch¬
anan and Breckinridge. When Colonel Hodge
had concluded his able and interesting address
Col. Stanton introduced "James B. Clay, the
son of the immortal Harry of the West. At
this announcement there rose a wild shout ot
enthusiasm and joyful welcome from the vast
multitude. The ladies rose from their seats
and waved their hankderchiefs. Mr. Clay came
forward and addressed the meeting. We regret
that we must confine ourselves to a few pas¬
sages of his masterly speech :

" Mr. Clay said th it he waS a quiet farmer,
who had taken but little part in public affairs.
He was a comparative stranger in bis own
State. There were not a hall dozen familiar
faces in the j;reHt crowd before him. But he
had been calumniated by the press.he had
been denied the right, unless at the hazard of
the most bitter and inaliguaut personal detrac¬
tion, of taking that course in political aflairs
which his judgment and conscience approved.
He had been painted as a monster of political
tergiversation and infidelity.his own and the
heart-strings of his family had been torn by
the vile abuse to which he had been subjected.
He now appeared before them to show what
manner of man he was, to justify to his fellow-
countrymen the consistency and honor of his
conduct.

" Mr. Clay proceeded to say that he had no
blood in his veins which did not flow in an
honorable channel and from an honored source.
It was not in the nature of his race to '>e faith¬
less and treacherous. There was none of that
race but had borne a true and patriotic heart
in bis bosom. An uncle had fallen gallantly
struggling against the savages at the river
Raisin. Many now present remembered that
gallant man who bedewed the dark and bloody
ground with his heart's blood. A brother had
fallen at Buena Vista, fighting for the honor
aud flag of his country ; and, even when dis¬
abled and prostrate from many wounds, when
last seen he still resisted and combatted the
enemies of his country. Last and greatest of
his name.greatest that had ever been or ever
would be.his father, had lived for his country
and for the Union.had exhausted his days in
the service of the* republic, find had imposed
on all who were connected with him, as their
highest and most sacred duty, to tfive their best
efforts to the maintenance ot that cause to
which bis great heart and talents were so lojig
consecrated.

"In the performance of this object, Mr. Llay
said he came there to strike one blow for the
Union. He then proceeded to show that the
banner of the Whig party had been furled and
laid upon his father's grave.
"Mr. Clay then proceeded to state that he bad

clung to the old party in its dying, as he had
in* its prosperous moments, and when its nnal
dissolution was proclaimed he looked around
to see where he should go. He felt himself in
the embarrassment in which the Sage of
Marslifield ouce found himself. He had en¬
tertained opinions in favor ot native Ameri¬
canism, and had published the first articles
that had ever appeared in Kentucky on that
subject. So, hearing that there was a party
organized ou that idea, and which at the same
time proclaimed very high-toned and patriotic
national objects and spirit, though he enter¬
tained much repugnance to secret societies, he
was persauded to present himself f r interro¬
gation at the portals of one of the lo "8 of the
so-called American order. As the o .ligation
of secrecy had been removed from all persons
in reference to that order, he felt justified in
stating what there occurred. He was asked
what was bis name, where he was born, what
religion he professed, what was the religion of
his wife; and, finally, would he not bind him¬
self never to vote for a Roman Catholic?
Wheu this question was put to him he with¬
drew iu diszust. That was no place.no
party.for him. What, then, was lie to do .

lie looked around again to see if there was
not a chance for the resurrection of the Whig
party. Not a gleam of hope enlivened the
gloom of the horizon. Under these circum¬
stances, his next thought and inquiry were, in
what ranks could he, in his humble way, con¬
tribute most to the maintenance of the I nion
and of a national party? He saw no other
place for him to stand upon but in the ranks
of the party which alone maintained an or

ganization in all the States.which stood upon
national and Union ground.which alone was
able to present a powerful resistance to the
sectional party whose success lie believed
would involve the disruption of this confede-
racy.

"After speaking in highterms of Mr. Fillmore,
but showing that he stood no chance for an

election,
" Mr. Clay proceeded to urge upon his old

Whig friends, the companions and constitu¬
ents of bis father, to rally around that banner
which he had spent his life in upholding.the
banner of the Union, lie was ready to fol¬
low the Whig standard as the Douglas followed
the heart of lJruce.as long as it waved. But
that flag was no longer to be seen on the battle
field. It might yet be unfurled. After death
there was the ressurrection. But at present
there was no Whig organization, and the only
party of the Union was that of which Buch¬
anan and Breckinridge were the candidates.
"Mr. Clay referred to the attempt to implicate

Mr. Buchanan in the charge of bargaiu and
corruption. On that subject he proposed to
take the testimony of his own father, and he
read from Mr. Clay's letter to show that Mr.
Buchanan had conducted himself in that affair
as a man of truth and honor; he should be¬
lieve what his father said before others. Be¬
sides the evidence he had read, there was other
testimony bearing on the same point. In feel¬
ing and eloquent terms he referred to the heavy
weight of that charge against his father, and
how gallantly and bravely he had borne it.
Thank God it died before his father! and now
he was proud to say that there lived not the
man who would whisper it. But Mr. Buchitnan
was free from all connection with the matter.
"Mr. Clay concluded with an eloquent appeal

to his fellow-citizens, especially old line Whigs,
to give their cordial support to the Union
ticket.to Buchanan and Breckinridge."

rpUKIll.E; PATHXT IMI'ltOVEl) flYfi-X let Machine.
Firm patent combined »u« stock,
Second patent, self-feeding in the eydct>.
Thir«l (intent, patent improved listener, riveting

l-oth »ide».
All parties iit want of n good Eyelet Machine

,rt- «irongly recommended to use none but "liip-
Hian'a l'utent Improved." which i» decidedly the
l>eM ever brought tietoie the public. poasensiDg
numerous advuulMfee, vije:

It i* strong, durable, and not liable to gel out ol
order.

It punches tbe hole well aiid to tit the Eyelet,
and in one operation clinches the Eyelet on both
vide*.

1' saves tune. as the p^per*, dec-, need not be
reversed or turned over to clinch the Eyelet h
second lime, ss i* ihv *-a*e with all other ma¬
chines.

it in »i«ei'ul to the merchant in tiling away
apers. a* well as to the attorney or conveyancer,

the ahomaker, tailor, unlincr, nnd numerous
.liter*, and is a very lalmr-waving machine.

Agents tor Washington,
TAYLOR dfc MAUKY,

ikH»k and Stationery Store, near 9th «t.

MimNlHG t!()WNH, A lHr»;c uud un.
assortment. at nil prices, lor sule byWAll ii STEPHENS,

coNGriiua«.

In thk Senatk. yesterday, Mr. Dovqi.am, from
the Committee oil Territories, made an adverse
report on the Home hill, pro|>o*ing to re-organize
the Territory of Kansas, and the Senate laid the
bill upon the table. »

The P'-nale likewise disagreed to the House
proviso in relation to Kansas, to the bill for the
support of the legislative, judicial, and executive
departments of the government- .

A resolution was adopted, on motion of Mr.
Hk.i.kh, calling for the accounts of Colonel Fre-
mom, while the latter was employed in California
as an agent of the 'government.
Other business of a public character was trans¬

acted
In ytK Hotsk of Repkkskntatjvks, a message

was received from the President, returning, with
his objections, the bill making appropriations for
the improvement of the Desmoines river. Tne
House then re-passed the bill, the veto lo,the con¬

trary.yeas 130, nays 54.
The House adhered to their amendment (with

a modification) resiiicting the appropriations lor
Kansas to the army bill.
They passed the Post Office and Light-house

bills.

EMBEUa Oh' CONGKEilti ami V isi-
1U lorti to Washington are respectfully informed
Ihui at TAYLOR & MAURY $ Book and Sta¬
tionery Store, near Ninth street, they will meet
all their requirement*. Their extensive stock, in
addition to the following important works, com*
|>ri»e* every departiuent of Literature, Science,
and Art.
New books received immediately on publica¬

tion.
Weekly importations from England.
Calhoun's Works, 6 vols.
Jefferson's Works, 9 vols.
Webster's Works, 6 vols., autograph edition.
Everett's Orations and Speeches, 2 vols.
Clay's Private Correapondenee, 1 vol.
S. S. Prentiss's Memoirs, 2 vols
Bancroft's History of the United $tate»,t3 vols.
Statesman's Manual, 4 vols.
Hickey's Constitution, 1 vol
Jefferson's Manual, J vol.
The Cons'itution of the United States, 1 vol.
Elliot's Debates and Madison Papers, 0 vols
Marsh's Orators aud Statesmen. I vol
Story's Works, 3 vols.
Lives of Chief Justices of the United Stales,

1 vol.
Lieber's Civil Liberty and SelL Goveruineut#

2 vola.
Wirt's Life of Patrick Henry, 1 vol.
Kennedy's Life of Wirt, 2 vols.
Garland's Lile of John Randolph, 1 vol
Party Leader's, by Baldwin, 1 vol
L)e Toequeville's Democracy in America 1

vol.
The Federalist, 1 vol. .

Grimke's Nature and Tendency o Free Insti¬
tutions, 1 vol.

Constitutional Text-Book, 1 vol.
Carey's Past, Present, nnd Future, 1 vol.
Seaman's Progress of Nations, 1 vol.
McEiligoll's American Debater. 1 vol.
Future Wealth ul America, 1 vol.
Smith's Wealth of Nations, 1 vol.

Every description of Ainericju, English, and
French stationery of the tinest qualities, at the
lowest prices.

Visiting Cards engr&ved and printed with the
greatest promptitude.

TAYLOR & MAURY'S,

HYGK,a HOTEL, Old Foiht Conjloru-
ihis most delightful Summer Resort the

nioM inviting oil the Southern seaboard, for varied
attraction excelled by none in th? coun,.
convenient to the salt bath and all the luxur.e* of
the salt water region, in broad view of Hampton
Roads una the Chesapeake Hay: and with an
extensive military post beside it, has passed to the
proprietorship of the undersigned, and will be
opened /or the public reception ou the 10th ot
June, after which date it will not be again closed
To no locality in all the land can the votary of

pleasure or the seeker tor health resort with
better assurance of gratification. Disease at Old
Point Comtort any season is almost uuknown: for
health, indeed, it rivals the most secluded retreat
ol the mountain interior.

For the chief management the proprietor has
engaged a gentleman who pos.es.es the be*t
aptitude for the management of a first.cla*s
watering place while hi. own supervision will

m*V 20.'^taw3m JOS. SEGAR.

MRS. FRANKLIN respectfully informs the)
Ladies of Washington that .be continues

10 give instruction in Vocal Muaic. From her
ong experience and professions! intercourse with
the best Arttit of Europe and America, .he feels
confident that her method of eultivMing the voic e
and imparting correctness of style and expression
will render satisfaction.

xpression

delZ 4m'f ","d b°V '° Mr' K "l her res,,
dence 40o L street, between 9th and JOtl, ,ireet»
Reference i. made to Mr. R. Davis and Mr o'
Hilbus, at their Music Stores on P*n..*vlvsnia
Avt?"Ue- Dec 13 I

Tl'Mf ',E*L,,iG WTHE NATIONS, by
A Charles Linton; with an Introduction and
Appendix by N P Tallmadge. Published by the

n£w lnrLr \ I
D,f,U'"011 of «»P'Hlo»l Knowledge

For ..12' °0,"V0 V°IU,,Uf' p,icr *l »

TA\LoK ir MACRY'S Hookstore.

V'Srlff!? CkAR??.Upou th® Receipt
? ol fl, the subscriber will forward by mail

postage paid, a pa«kageof 25 cards with the name
of the person written in the most beautiful style
The advantage, of the written over the engrnved
cards, are, that they cannot be .oiled by blurruur
the writing .. perfec tly indelible, and a great v«!
nety o« style, can be had i. ,he ..,ne Lcl.
Wedding, at Home, and Invitation Card-, prompt-
IjT attended to. Enclose two letter .tamps if .lie
ciiueu. are desired, and address.

jl- i ... .,WM A RICHARDSON,
Kirk wood House, Washington, D. C., jel7g

MIDDLETON'S ICE.
One price and full supply guarantied.

THE Subscriber, having succeeded ,n filling
all hi. houses with Ice of a very superior

quality and having the most extensive facilities
for conducting the trade, is now fully prepared to
mike contracts for the ensuing »ea»o«i, Hnd feel*
confident that the interest of consumers will be
advanced by giving it their attaution.

1 er.ons in any part of Washington will be
supplied punctually according to contract, either
for the »ea»on, (vtt: from 1st May to l.t O.-tol^r
or for the entire year.

wr,

To avoid mistake, and trouble in settling ac¬

count., contract, should I* made, if possible, with
the proprietor, and not left entirely with servant,
ami those delivering the Ice.

»«rvant.

Ticket, if used at all u>u.t be paid for on delivery
unle«* otherwise arranged.

'

Customer, leaving the city for more than ten
days at a time, by giving notice at the office, will
He entitled to a proper deduction; without .ui-h
notice no deduction will be made.

Notice of change of reMdence, if g,ven at the
office, will prevent disappointment.
Complaints against drivers for neglect, careless-

office.0* ""y^ °'U,e' 'h°Uld "'.<*. .« 'he

Ice kept constantly on hand at the o0*e and
can be had in larg.t or amaU quantities
Order, can be leil at the following

.eut through the Post Office:
Nai»n 5c Palmer, Penn. avenue and fiife ureet

'*'«*.. Och ..d'j
str^t.H' Pe"«»y'v«nU avenue and 4J

7th "nd 1 *<reels.
I 0RU& Bbo., Penn. nvenue and 11th street.
KtnoLlT Seven Ruildings.
u u u

N°' cornrr and I street*.
H. H. McPhkrkon, Capitol Hill.

atroeL
Ht>U-KAD' Mary|«">d avenue and 7th

F. S. Walsh, Navy \"ard.

M
. Dy,on' «.«"»« «< Fenn. avenue ic 18th

L. J. MIDDLETON,
Oflice and De|»oi southwest cor. F and 13tk .treeta.

WANUKHIMGSIN C»R»ICA , Corle.;
I icture.que, Historical, and Social: with a

sketch ol the harly Life of Napoleon, translated

.750 Ger,nan by Kdw"rd Joy Morria f»r,ce

Lectures on hngli.j Literature, iroiu Chance*
»o Tennyson, by Heury J'lK-e *1 5If.

Just publiahed, and lot «al* at

_

taylqh ,v maurys

PR08PECTUS
For Publishing at Concord, Nno Hampshire.

A weekly Newspaper lo be entitled,
THE DEMOCRATIC STANDARD,
DKTUTKIJ TO POLITICS, LITERATURE, AMU GKNE-

&AL INTELLIGENCE.

rpHH Subscriber will, Immediately alter
I the nomination of h candidate for the otiti c

of President of the United States, by the National
Democratic Convention about to assemble at I'm
cinnati, commence the publicaiion of a wt-ekv
newspaper under the title al»ove named. While
he does not propose at the present time to go into
a lull detail of the course which his contemplated
paper will pursue. he will take this occasion to
say that it will be devoted to an earnest In11ht'u 1,
and he trusts, efficient advocacy of Democratic
principles as expounded and illustrated by tho»e
two great fathers and apostle* of Democracy,Thomas Jefferson, and Andrew Jackson. The
principles and examples of thus two iliu^irion.>
men inculcate the duty of maintaining with in¬
flexible fidelity the Constitutional. Rich is of
thk Statks, and the Sovereign and Inalienable
Rights ok tub People, as the corner stones ol
our republican system of government. Those
great conservative ideas will always find expres¬
sion in the columns of the journal which the un¬

dersigned is about to establish.
lj will als support with zeal and fidelity all

nominations of the Democratic party, fairly and
honorably made. While, on the other hand, it
will resolutely oppose every attempt to subvert the
Democratic organization into a mere ma< hine for
tbe aggrandizement of individuals or factions
Under the flag of Democracy a'I have equal right s

and privileges. None should be proscribed, and
none ostracized from the party, for refusing to
bow to the dictation of selfish cliques within the
Democratic organization who attempt to wield it
for the promotion of their own interests, or for
lhe gratification of their own dislikes and pasaiona.
In the columns of the "Standard" all interests of
the party, and all who recognize its principles,
will be candidly heard, and kindly and impartially
treated. And, he will further add, that its tone
and language in the discussion of the principles
to which it will be devoted, will be dignified and
becoming.
With such views and purposes in the conduct

of his proposed paper, the undersigned hopes for
success. He believes public sentiment in this
State now demands the establishment at the
Capital, of such a journal as he proposes lo pub¬
lish.
The Democratic Standard will be published 011

a sheet of the size of the '¦'Congreuutionul Jour¬
nal" which is 36 by '25 inches, und is one of the
largest and laircst papers in the Siale. It will be
printed on new type, and its editorial column*
will be enriched by contributions from the pen-,
of some of the ablest writers of the Democratic
party in the State.
Terms.$1 f)0 in advance. S>2 at thu end of the

year.
Cy It is desirable I hat the friends of this new

enterprise should be active in procuring subscri¬
bers, whose names should be sent in a* soon as

possible, as the paper will be commenced the first
of June.

JOHN B. PALMER,
CoNCoiD, N. H., June 3. Publisher.

BIBLE, TKACT, AND PAPER HOUSE
08 Lexington street, Baltimore. Md.

OPENED BY T. H. -TOCKTON, for¬
merly Editor of the Christian World, Bible

Alliance, dec., and author ol Sermoius for the
Peop e.
Bible Department..This relates to the pub-

I cutiou ol the llible itself in separate vols, or con¬
venient combinations of v Is.; each book accord¬
ing to the unilioiizrd version, but in para«ritpb
lorm ; the chaptors nnd verses ndiciited by margi¬
nal figures without breaking the connexion ol
subjecis; the paper and pre.«s work of the be-t
quality; the text in the most readttb!e " yle, lol
lowed by a copious and complete index und with
or without tin unequalled student'* inen.or.iuJoin.
The book* of the New Testament will appear

first. The Gos|>el by Matthew i- iiirendy out a

beautiful Ilium vol. of near>v 200 pages, with
glazed paper und leaded type. Mark is nearly
ready for the press, and the other boois will
rapidly follow. They mav be had in all the
varieties of binding at price* to suit purchasers,
and can readily be sent by mail. Put in a case
liiey will form an elegant Divine Library.
Tract Department..This is devoted to the

publication of a monthly series of Bible Tracts,
the first of the kind ever issued and confessedly
%the best tracts in the world. No. 1 contains the
Sermon on the Mount; No. 2 the Ten Command¬
ments. with additional related and illustrative
passages; and No. 3, the Celebration of the Law,
as found in the 110th Psalm. These tracts are so
arranged as to make the beauty and utility of the
Sacred Text more apparent and impressive than
in any ordinary form. They are sold singly at
one cent; and in packages, 20 for 15 cents; 3d for
25 cents; 50 for 35 cents; nnd 100 for 60 cents.
Postage, if prepaid, on packages over 8 ounce-,
only half a cent an ounce.

Paper Department..Here is the publicstion
ol a small, nea', monthly paper, entitled Tkt lit bit
T-mes, devoted to the promotion of all Bible inter
ests, and particularly of the cause above repre
sented

Whoever wi-hes farther information ol the
origin, character, mid progress of this cause'
should send lor Tkt» titbln Tim** The first num¬
ber appeared iu April. Back numbers cau yet be
supplied, us some are still on hand, aud a reprint
of more has been ordered.
The Time-* is published st 25 cents tor the

volume, consisting of nine numbers, from April
to December; 5 copies, $1; 12 copies. S2; 20
copies, S3; 2b copies, $4 ; and 40 copies for to.tu
advance.
Send two letter stamps, and a specimen nt»m>

her ol' the Timm and also of the Tracts will be
promptly returned.

Address T. H. STOCKTON.
OS Lexington street, Baltimore, Md

Juue 14g
UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS.

CARD.
ri^HE undersigned, John C. Duvereux, ol
I New York city, and M. Thompson, of Wash¬

ington, D. C., attorneys and counsellors-at-lsw
are associated for the legal prosecution of clsims
for creditors of government, in the Court ol
Claims.
They will co-operate in immediate and careful

attention to business matiers at Washington
which may be intrusted to their care by gentle¬
men of the profession nnd cla niants, in ihecity ol
New Yoik, or elsewhere in any part ol the
Union. .

They may be consulted at any lime, personalty
or by letter, either at New \ork or Washington.
Particular information as to claims which have
been at any time before Congress or Departments
can be furnished at once upon application, by the
parlies interested.

JOHN C.DEVEREUX,
No. 1*0 Broadwsy, corner of Wall street,

New York city.
M. THOMPSON,

Washington city.N. B..J.C. Devereux is a Commissioner ol tha
Court of Claims.
Feb 7.3tawtfif

VIEW WORK, by the Author of the Heir
of Redclyffe.

1 he Ca*tle Builders,by the author of the Heart's
Ease, in paper covers; price 50 cents ; bound, 75
cents.

lust published and for ssle at
TAYLOR Jc MAURY'S

LAW NOTICE.

IWHALL hereafter have an office perma¬
nently in Washington for the practice of my

Erofession, and will give careful attention to any
usines.s entrusted to my charge in the Supreme

Court, the Court ol Claims, in tha Land, Pntent,
or Pension, offices, or in any of the Departments.

Business from the Southwest may b« seat lo
me through Y. H. Ivy, Attorney at Law, New Or¬
leans, who has been associated with me in tha
practice in that city, nnd who will continue to at¬
tend to any business thera which may be placed
in my charge.

J. D. R DE BOW,
Lata Superintendent of Census.

Washington, D. C., April 20, 1355.
Apr 21.law I in

rpAYLOR At MAURY have the honor to

X snnounce the completion of preparations for
the festive sesson. In addition to their ordinary
stock, (which has always been characterised by
elegance and variety,) they have received.
A choice selection of beautifully illustrated and

tastefully bound Books.
Articles of"vertu," in Porcelain, Bronze, sod

other manufacture.
Writing Desks, in papier macbe and rosewood.
Card Baskes, Inkstands, Ladiea' Cabas.

^TYOOR'X RAILROAD MAP OP THE
x UNITED STATES.".This celebrn

ted Msp, recently eulogised by Lieutenant Mau
ry, in ha "Virginia Letters," is on sale at

TAYLOR St MAURY'S
Bookstore, near Ninth street.


